MINUTES OF PPG MEETING 6 October 2016

Apologies

Alan Talbot
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Meeting opened – previous minutes discussed, texting system explained.  A member of the group commented that they had seen the pharmacist, Asjid – pleased with the service. He is employed for 2 days per week and also works at the Riverside Chemist attached to this building.  He does get fully booked, Lizzie went over what Asjid does.

Patient access – details were put on the news letter, unsure if had any more response. Lizzie tends to deal with the messages, reports seeing new names.  She finds it quick to deal with patients this way.  Integrated Respiratory service also mentioned in news letter, Ann talked about this service –pink card issued to respiratory patients.

Unplanned admissions discussed – risk scored, not always accurate for each patient.  It is to try to reduce inappropriate admissions – a government plan.  Also problems of patients in residential care who really should be in nursing care homes.

Dr First discussed again

Booking in machine – broken again but may be fixed as “finish” no longer required to complete booking in.

Hand cleanser discussed – problem of where to keep it.

Building opening hours – security present until midnight, closes at 8pm, library closes at 6pm due to cutbacks.  Importance of library discussed.  Discussed what the building means to the local community.  Children’s centre closed a lot and nothing for local children to do – group feel it should be available.

Graham Allen discussed

Power cuts discussed – recurrent problem – our vaccines were spoilt as fridges went off on 2 subsequent days over night.  Steve Pepper discussed with building owner.  Complaints about the lack of information when the building was evacuated during a power cut – unfortunate but as fire alarms would not work, not safe to be in building, evacuated immediately before we could do anything.  Lizzie discussed fire points and what happened over the 2 days.  There were external problems with the electrics.  We have 2 generators in the building but one didn’t work.  Private houses around this area also lost power.  If it happens again we will relocate at the Railway club on Bestwood Road for emergency premise.

DNA’s discussed – still happening, seems to be younger groups. Can’t name and shame even if patients book on same day they can still fail to attend.

Macmillan coffee morning raised £144.

Phones being answered – Ann waited for 8 minutes before she got through. There are 3 lines in.

There are more clinics than before but still get booked up quickly, phone calls are answered but we can get up to 1500 calls per Monday morning.

Bone density scanning discussed – can’t just anyone go? Lizzie explained about the FRAX tool we have to use.

Low uptake on bowel screening programme scheme discussed.


Next meeting 12 January 2017



